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Preface to the Revised Edition 

All Things Considered was first published in 2001 and has been adopted by many 
institutions. In the process of using this book, we discovered a few errors and a few 
insufficient explanations, which we have now taken the opportunity to correct and 
append in this revised edition. 

The main focus of this revision has been rearranging and reformatting the layout 
of each page. Originally, traditional and simplified character texts were juxtaposed 
on adjacent pages, with vocabulary words following. The revised edition juxtaposes 
the simplified character text and vocabulary words on adjacent pages and includes the 
traditional character text at the end of each lesson. This change makes it much more 
convenient for students to prepare the lesson, while at the same time it reflects the 
growing trend of using simplified characters in international Chinese language 
education. 

Although we have actually increased the number of vocabulary words and 
example sentences in the revised edition, due to changes in formatting and font size, 
this edition actually has fewer pages than the last, making the book easier to flip 
through and carry. 

Ms. Joanne Chiang undertook the reVISIOn of this book, coordinating the 
supplementation of vocabulary words and example sentences. Ms. Cara Healey 
proofread the entire English portion of the manuscript and also provided many 
valuable suggestions. To them we extend our sincere thanks. Of course, any errors 
in the final manuscript are the authors' own. 

IX 

Chih-p'ing Chou 
YanXia 
MeowHuiGoh 
December 31, 2010 
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Preface 

All Things Considered is a modem Chinese language textbook designed to bridge 
the gap between intermediate and advanced Chinese. It is targeted at students who 
have completed intermediate courses but are not yet prepared for the complexity of 
advanced Chinese. 

The textbook consists of two parts. Part One contains twelve dialogues; Part 
two is a selection of Chinese newspaper articles from 1999 to 2000. The articles 
offer an introduction to contemporary Chinese society. 

A new feature in All Things Considered is that several topics appear in both 
dialogue and essay forms. By covering the same topic twice, students will be able to 
not only learn the vocabulary and grammatical structures better, but also to see clearly 
the difference between speaking and writing in Chinese. And by keeping a portion of 
the textbook in dialogue form we emphasize speaking and reading equally; many 
advanced books, by contrast, assume that students already speak Chinese well enough 
and therefore ignore the spoken part of the language altogether. The overall 
proficiency level required for this textbook is lower than that for the previous 
advanced textbooks published by the Princeton University Press. We believe such a 
textbook is badly needed in the field. 

The articles that we have selected are all related to contemporary issues in China, 
and their focus is on everyday life rather than the weighty political and social essays 
often seen in other advanced textbooks. Some of the topics are controversial; we 
believe this will evoke students' interest and increase their participation in class 
discussions. Following the tradition of our earlier textbooks, the text is arranged in 
both simplified and traditional characters, and vocabulary and sentence patterns 
accompany the text. Each lesson also contains a series of exercises that teachers will 
find useful for in-class work or homework assignments. 

The draft of All Things Considered was written in the spring of 2000 and 
field-tested over the following year in Princeton Chinese language classes and the 
Princeton in Beijing summer program. Students consistently gave it high marks in 
their end-of-year evaluations. 

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to Ms. Joanne Chiang and Ms. 
Jingyu Wang, who have taken pains to proofread the manuscript and have made 
valuable suggestions for the final version. We are deeply indebted to Mr. David 
Carini, who has not only translated part of the glossary and sentence patterns into 
English but also edited all of the English in the book. However, any errors are 
strictly the responsibility of the authors. 

xv 

Chih-p'ing Chou 
YanXia 
MeowHuiGoh 
February 15,2001 





List of Abbreviations 

adj. = adjective 

adv. = adverb 

aux. = auxiliary 

AN = Measure Word 

conj. = conjunction 

idm. = idiom 

into = interjection 

n. = noun 

num. = number 

o. = object 

part. = particle 

phr. = phrase 

prefix = prefix 

prep. = preposition 

pron. = pronoun 

s. = subject 

suffix = suffix 

v. = verb 

v.-c.= verb-complement 

v.-o. = verb-object 

* ~;t!f ~.i -t ~ *;f. -iftl-5-, 12-~ ~.i -t ~~ ha - + /Qil,~" -]{o "* -r" : 
zhuo.zi o -At~~, ;ff at~~ at.;!f, ~~.i -t J:.*;f.-iftl-5-, ~.i -trW -1tha-+ 
~ ,~,o -]{o "/l5J 7!J" : yin.weio ~ !fzlaJ1if#iA$.-1-tAjf-a-j-, hall, 
-]{o : " JJ.~" : II//fa 0 $---i~ $-at.; ~.i -t~ 1R-i% ~ j}--~r -# tr; t±: Jf&.. a~ «JJi!A~ ~51 

*i~~» 0 

Characters pronounced with a neutral tone are transcribed not with a tone marker on top 
of the main vowel, as ordinary characters are, but with a dot before the initial consonant, 

such as "'* T ": zhuo.zi. Characters usually pronounced with a neutral tone but 
occasionally with a stress are transcribed with both a tone marker and a dot before the 

initial consonant, such as" Il;J 59": yin.wei, where 59 is usually pronounced with a neutral 
tone but sometimes with a falling tone (the fourth tone). When there can be an insertion 

between two characters, a II is added, such as "Jl.~": II//fa. The phonetic notation for all 
entries is based on Xiandai Hanyu Cidian published by The Commercial Press. 

XVll 





All Things Considered 

1 



f: 1.t- Jt.1f}j~ - 3Z.itl ~r. .i at.] "M"? 

~: ~ Jt...=. 3Z. YA itJ i1J at.] a 

f: 1.t- Jt.M.ilL j9 A ~ ~r. "* at.] trJ!;? 

~: ;r: Jt.o .~fJf~(l), M.ilLj9 ~~;ff A ~ ~r."* at.] ~ *JL o ~Jt.M.ilLj9 

A ~?j; .i, 1£?j; Ii **JL* ~ ~r. Ii a9 a 

f: - J$. J:.~ 1ftJllYi :ifIJ 11~ ? 

~: 1ftJllYi :ifIJ, ffJGJt.(2)1£?j;"* **JL~ 7 ..=.+ ~ ,J' at a ?j;"* at.] ~Jh1ft 

,J', Ax..~, 3!."='+,J, at~t.M.ilLj9itl?j; "*lJi(3)~! 

f: 1.t- YA itJ *-li tf 00 ~~;ff? 

~: ,J, at1~~~ x.. -It*-li-;ko 

f: fJ~ Jt.1t ~ at1rl a9 l="M"? 

~: fJ~ Jt. ~ J:. ' J' * a'.] at 1r* a x.. *" i'J J:. i/ij: *" i~.1.. ~, ~ ~ $1~ ~ -it *" 
*- 7 -Mi tf 00 a ~·t*(4)-t.if-itJat.] l= 7 a 

f: -t .if- itJ a9 l=lJi;ff ~r $I-trJ!; ? 

~: ~~~-t.if-7,~Jt.~*~l=~lJi~$I-~~~! 

f: 1~ ~J.{! I~ at.] Jt. 1t ~ l= "M"? 

~: ~ ~J.{! I~ at.] Jt. * ~jJil. *~~ it't a 

2 



~ 
*Jt.Jh 
iai 

'J' at1it 

~ 

Mi 
~r~ 

~~~J 

~{!I~ 

~~Yl. 

gang 

Beijing 

zhiTei 

ju 

Dongjing 

zhuanllji 

zai 

yilu.shang 

shunll 

adv. just 

n. Beijing, capital of China 

v. fly directly 

i. '1. ~r. "* / i. '1. *-00 
prep. according to; on the grounds of 

n. Tokyo, Japan 

v. -0. change flights 

adv. then (indicates that an action 
occurs after the previous one is 
concluded) 

adv. 

adj. 

v. 

"t j iJiJt.;l ~~1tt:7t.wi*Jt.:±: 
-id 1t. 4.:t- .y, Jt. 4. ~r. "* 
on one's way (to a place) 

smooth; successful; without a 
hitch 

wait 

fI~ jichang n. airport 

m hai adv. 

IJ\ IF-f{~ xiao shi.hou 

Shanghai 

tan 

sheng.yi 

gen 

tang 

Ylnxiang 

shenke 

n. 

v. 

n. 
v. 

AN 

n. 

adj. 

nanwang adj. 

canguan v. 

Changcheng n. 
Gugong n. 

3 

it.; even more 

when one was little; when one 
was a kid 

Shanghai, China 

talk; negotiate 

business 

follow 

measure word for trip 

impression 

deep; profound 

memorable; difficult to forget 

visit (a place, such as a tourist 
spot) 
~~YL~ #../ ~~YL;tr -t fiJ I; A 

the Great Wall 

the Imperial Palace 



~: ~5tti!~ +J~~ ~r ~#~'l ~*~L 1f1::r:JL /EJ n ~iA. -i7~, i?Ti JL(5) 

/EJn~::r:~n*~t~A~~~*~~~~~~~~£*o i?Ti 

lL-+ Y*~r.~(6)1.tfJ~ ~ kav&-r-o ~ t ~ * Y* k-ifJJ1l1 ! 

f: ~JL-i7~avt~, m~avt~~::r:-#1o 

f: i!~~~t~*#~.~*~.~? 

~: ~~~qt~,~~~*-Tt~Aav~~o~~*t~.* 

gulao 

jianzhu 

dong 

qian 

qiang 

acij. ancient; old 

n. 

v. 

n. 

v. 

n. 

building; structure; architecture 

understand 

thousand 

r1i!i +#c4V;.++*!£. 
surround; enclose 

wall 
J~~: city wall 

huangdi n. emperor 

jingran adv. unexpectedly; to one's surprise 

zhu v. live in; reside 

4 



&-r fang.zi n. house 

ifJJll shu.fu adj. comfortable 

-61\ gudai n. ancient times 

J]'1\ :EJH~ xiandai n. modem times 

PJ!: 0 into Oh! (expressing sudden 
realization) 

it~IJ ~tJtl j'ihua v.!n. plan to, plan 

*>J *~ xuexi V. learn; study 

#.lift H.~ tTyan V. learn through one's personal 
experience; experience (life) 

1..~ shenghuo n. life; livelihood 

L' -tit :x.. , fumu n. parent; X. -it-* .fF -it-

*1t J1t~ IGguan n. hotel 

~~ wanquan adv. completely 

*Jt.~ *I~ jihul n. opportunity; chance 

.tT~lt da jiaodao V.-O. make contact with 

~'t *71' I¥l A..tr x. it 0 

~YLjG.:t. .:J't~ guan n. tourist 
guang ke 

--A shl suffix type; style 

'f1¥lA.aJ.J~J!-

~~~ J1tJrt IGyou n.!v. tourism; tour 

1/fif liaojie v.!n. understand; comprehend, 
understanding 

JJk~ .~ ruqian adj. (of one's understanding of a 
subject or issue) superficial; 
shallow 

~~ fflitl: finliang adv. to the fullest (amount, degree, 
etc.) 
~"i'Jf-,*,)LJrJ~"i' jt' 1t4~ 

-1t hua suffix - ize; -ify 

tf 001t r=piHt Zhongguo V. "sinicize"; become Chinese; be 
hua like a Chinese person 

5 



'f: it J, *-~ A~ ~~ -iJLit ~ {f- 61.] -it 0 1-tt1fl,~,;fe.#,~ 0/ ~ A 61.] .i. /'-{;~, 

~~;fJ10/~.i. "Jf7r*.i." ~;r:J" 5t.~1iii5t:*fJ.JtJLo $.-*'1t-.R 

* 1£ ;fl.l\ ;. -t * J!. 61.] ~ 9...:f.. it - ~ it. *" :£ iftl 61.] .i. n;, 1,t- iJG( 8) ;r: 

~'#.~o/ ~ AaI.].i.n; 7 0 

G: 1t-~ ;kJt(9)-1e. ~ -iJL1-1- *-~ ;r: ~~ ~ 7 0 T 1'-%J *-~ iJG.tr Jf-~ 1!t 

Jfr*~*o/t. ! 

~IJ iii 
*fJ.JtJL 

$.-*, 

.R* 

tongyang adj. 

zong adv. 

chuzhong n. 

yewai n. 
qiusheng 

cha.buduo adj. 

eljT adj. 

haowanr adj. 

same 
JfJ J~Hf ¥J -}ntd J:. raJ tf al.] ~ :& 

always; invariably 

junior high school 

outdoor education 
Jf)lr: wildness 

*.1.: seek to survive 

about the same; similar 

~ ¥J;;t *~1l!!. ¥J A ~ Yo 

exciting 

fun; amusing; interesting 

qlshl 

zhTyao 

Sheshl 

adv. actually; in fact 

du 

tianql 

conj. so long as 

n. Celsius 

n. 

n. 

6 

jf;.~: Fahrenheit 

degree for temperature 

weather 



?i: ift} 3::~ kongtiao n. air conditioning; air conditioner 

*->t '. .v adv. (of something that one finds has welmlan 
gone too far) rather; a bit too 

M;.~~ 7F 
jin.buqT v.-c. unable to stand (a test, trial, etc.) 

,y;.~", ~. 
'" 't . able to stand 

:t$- ~,~ kaoyan n. test; trial 

%J~ ~* zhoumo n. weekend 

.tr .if. dasuan v. plan to; intend to 

1!tLfr ~.!I?A " " "hard sleeper;" (There are two ymgwo n. 
kinds of seats in the trains in 
China, the "hard sleeper" and the 
"soft sleeper 4x.lfr." 

ViJ* Xi'an n. Xi'an, China 

(1) .~fJf~, ... : According to what I know, ... 

• .t,% ~ fJf ~, J.A ilL iJ.; if.;;ff .1L ~ ;f\=. *" aJ.; ~ ~ 0 

According to what I know, there is no direct flight from New York to Beijing. 

1. A: 1~VA Wl *-~ ~ ~ 11l!;? 
B: .~fJf~, l!.Jt.~~-*-*-~~o 
A: Has he come to China before? 

B: According to what I know, this is the first time that he's been in China. 

2. 1~ix.. ~ ~ at.J k..$-.R;;ff 1!tLfr, ifl.Jt..~fJf~, ~;ff 4tLfr 0 

He said that the trains in China only have "hard sleepers," but according to 
what I know, there are also "soft" ones. 
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(2) s. ~"', ifl.)t ...... : everything is ... , except ... 

• - ~J:.~1tt.JIIYi ;f'J, ifl.)t~ tj; "* #~JL~ 7 -='1'- J, ,J' at 0 

Everything was going smoothly, except I waited in Tokyo more than three hours 
while changing flights. 

1. :i!~*~1t ~ ~1tt:kt, ifl.)tJ?;... ~*-1A 7 0 

This tour was wonderful, except the weather was just too hot. 

2. :i! ~ 1;&.11: ~ jjt:;fi2 JJl jj-~ 1tt:kt, ifl.)t 111 ~ *-it 7 0 

The food and service of this restaurant are good, but it's too expensive. 

(3) A ~t B i£ adj. : A is even more adj. than B 

• :i!-=' 1'-' J' Elt ~t M.. ~1l *'-3 J1J tj; "* i£ ~ ! 
These three hours were even more tiresome than flying from New York to Tokyo. 

1. tf j:Att){{! ~, ~~~, Jtl a ~ ~t tf ~i£){{! ~ 0 

Chinese is hard to learn; surprisingly Japanese is even harder. 

2. ~l£j\ if. ~t ~ m 1t if. ~.'ti , 1.7- i£)t ~ if. -:!- J1~ ! 
It is even slower by bus than by bicycle. You'd better go by bicycle. 

(4) ~·t}t··· 7: It is almost ... already. 

• ~·t}t-r-+;wa'-3. 7 0 

It has been almost ten years already. 

1. ~ ·t}t /\ .. ~, 7, 1.7- ,t. ~ i£ ~ k. ? 
It's almost eight o'clock already. Why don't you get a move on? 

2. ~~ 't}t 90 ~ 7, ~ 1*i£1tt1ltlft 0 

He is almost 90 years old already but still in good shape. 

(5) ~)tA, mi)tB: it'snotA,butB 

.~~:i!~+~~~~#~~~~~)t~~~~*~, mi)t~~~ 

~~~*~tf~A~~-+*~~m~~~~~£~o 
The reason that I remember these two places especially well is not because the 
buildings there are old, but because I don't understand why the Chinese kept 
themselves secluded within the walls for two thousand years. 

1. ~'~&-Ta'-3~)t~, mi)t{-t!!.o 
It is him and not me who wants to buy a house. 

2. ~ X. *" Jtl tf ~ ~)t -:!- ~YL7'G ~, mi)t -:!-it1. ~ ~ 0 

My father did not go to China for sight seeing, but to do business. 

3. ~~ 7 Mtf ~A~)t~ ~~~~, 7 M{-t!!.1fl, mi)t~ ~~~~;t~JL 
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~~{{t1fl;fr 3ti!0 
The reason that I do not understand the Chinese people is not because I do not 

wish to do so, but because I have not had the chance to make contact with them. 

(6) Jt~: unexpectedly; to one's surprise 

• -+.:t.~Jt~1.t}]~~ kat.;&-ro 
I can't believe that an emperor lived in such a big house! 

1. ~~.t Ml. Jtl ?j; * at.; ~JL.ih Jt ~ :i! ~ + ! 
I didn't expect Tokyo's airport to be so small! 

2. }]~ e.. ~~ ~ -t .if- WJ at.; * 1, 1;f- Jt ~ ~ ~.t I~ iG 'ff? 
That was something that happened ten years ago, and you still haven't forgotten 
it? 

(7) ~~: to the fullest (amount, degree, etc.) 

• ~ ~-ie- m G at.; 1. ~ ~ ~ it tf 00 1t" 0 

I want to make my life as "Chinese" as possible. 

1. A, ~ at.; ~}]~ ~ ~, 1;f-1fl ~~ £. i!t 0 

There are so many dishes today; please eat to your heart's content. 

2. ~*- 7 tf 00, - it.~~~ ~ ~~ tf 00 AAr 3ti!0 
Now that I'm in China I must do my best to interact more with Chinese people. 

(8) .R~ ... i,.t .. ·: so long as ... ; as long as 

.~~~.R~~~~~-t*~at.;~~~~-~~~~~at.;1.~,~ 

iJG ~ Ml. #.~t tf 00 A. at.; 1. ~ 1 0 

In fact, if you live just one day without air-conditioning when the temperature is 
36°C, you will not want to experience the Chinese way of life anymore. 

1. A: ~ tf 00 A.1tt 1. ~ -A-)t1t ! 
B: ~~.R~~ftittfOO~"-A~, ~ft.~~~{{tm.1.~ 

70 
A: It is so difficult to do business with the Chinese! 
B: Actually, if only you could be a little more "Chinese," you could do 

business with them smoothly. 

2 . .R"*}]~+J~:n-~~~'YL~at.;, ~iJG~~~r t..o 
As long as I have been to a place, I'll remember it. 

(9) *->t: (of something that one finds has gone too far) rather; a bit too 
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• 1,t-~ *-jtA~~ -ixA{f k ~ ~~;;jf 13ft 7 0 

What you have said makes it seem as if I'm incapable of standing up to trials! 

1. #-ik ~tJL~~~ 7:..., *->tkii1t 7"e:,! 
Having to wait two days to change a flight is a bit too much! 

2. ~tii tf ~ AaJ.;-tJi, 1tii tf ~ AaJ.; :k..-$-, iiGJf:.Jt 1*"13ftii tf ~ 
AaJ.;±~7~?~#~**->tkR~7o 
Can you say you have experienced the Chinese way of life just by eating 
Chinese food and taking a train in China? This is but a rather shallow thought. 

I. Choose the correct answer. 

1. ~ it. JtN. jlJ ~ Z. :k.. aJ.; - 1'-~~ it ~ -* it.;{f ~ -ift] 0 ---
a. .Si t& b. Jt t& c. ~ t& 

2. A: 1,t-~ leA{f ~ lG1{f 1--t VA 1W aJ.; .? 
B: o ------------

a. 1--t VA 1W al.] • ){t ~ ~ ± it.;{f ~r ~ 7 0 

b. ~){t 1--t VA 1W al.] • ,tt ~ ± it.;{f ~r ~ 7 0 

c. ){t ~ -t -t vA]fJ" ff.J • ,tt Jt. ~ 5.t;{f ~r ~ 7 0 

3. 1,t- ~ j~ tf ~ A;fr i<..l!, ~~ 7 JWf-1"1!!.1f1 al.] ± ~ 0 

a. ;;;{f ... iiG b.;; ~ ... ;1-

II. Choose the most appropriate word for each blank and fill in with its 
Chinese equivalent. 

to the fullest 
superficial 

smooth deep 
make contact with Americanize 

rather/a bit too 
memorable 

1. -i% ~ fJf ~, 1"1!!. -jf-~ Jt - 1'-__ €II.] A 0 1"1!!.){t)Jj Jt, J1t~f; ~;{f 1tt. 

__ al.]:t*o 
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2. 1~-:!-1JJJ~)L1~ al.; x. -Ej:-~~jR:t1,t, 1~1n~t1,t ___ ;k.~ii'\.; 1 0 

3. n 1 il:;fij:..J1.. pJf;ff al.; ~ 1.~ I1Jf'ti, ~ -j,jfAf1l'<-'It., -j,JtAf1R7t 
Jio 

4 . .,(f. * f!J ft 1 -=- -t-1f-, 1~ al.; 1. ~ e.~.i Jt ± ___ 1 0 

5. 1~~~.,(f. El *1tt1. ~, 't'tJ1R El *A __ 0 

III. Choose the phrase that is closest in meaning to the underlined phrase in the 
sentence. 

1. t ~ al.; /~*' ~l~Af't ~1~, JG$.-)t~1:. ,i ~J:..~o 
a. 4t)]IJ b. d7 T c. ;ff .It!=. 

2. A:kt;t ~:kt;t JGpJfi~, ~~ ~~ al.; )tlt1. ,tt:kt 0 

a. ? -J: b. -J: ~ c. ~~ 5iE. 
3. ~it~,1J %] *-~)ji.!Ir-:!- J:..~o 

a . .;fr X b.;* Jt. c. ~ ~ 

IV. Complete the following dialogue between a Chinese person and an American 
student using the expressions provided . 

Ji. rn (:.71 £,. .r.J.. • 7';.,!, IJ:1 :.:r ~ . _______________________________ 0 

(~1···YA7r, 1*$-, ~-f:, J1R···.;fr~it.) 

tf!JA: ~~~~~~-:!-.~, ~)t~~~~-:!-~? 

*~t1~1.: _______________________________ 0 

V. Composition 

- tk ~1t ,~ al.; :.6t<.At 
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EtJ: 111\ ~ 1lJj~ ~ ~~u ~ t J?: I¥J n~~ ? 

Z: ft~~~~-ru-~Ul¥Jo 

EtJ: 111\~1~~*~1I~~tJ?:I¥JP,~? 

Z: ~~o fjftpJT~~l(l), 1~~*~&:ff1I~~tJ?:I¥J~;fIo ft~tt~*~ 

1I~*J?:, {£*J?:";fIN~~tJ?:1¥J 0 

EtJ: ~~ 1: tIH~JI[~fU n~ ? 

Z: ~~JII~fU, Ji9t~(2){£*J?:";fI~7=1OO$/J\ffifo *J?:I¥J;fI~~~ 

IJ\, AY...$, ~~1OO/J\ffifl:t1~~*~~U*J?:JI(3)~! 

EtJ: 111\ ~ -ru-*l&! 9=t ~ & :ff ? 

Z: IJ\ffif{~lE~?§:X:-HJ:*l&!~tX 0 

EtJ: j]~~1tMffif{~I¥J$n~~? 

Z: W~ft1:~.l¥Jffif~o:X:&~1:.~.~., ftH?§~®-HJ:& 

*7~~9=t~o ~1~(4)+if:-ru-1¥J$7 0 

EtJ: + if: -ru-I¥J $ JI:ff ~p ~ P,~ ? 

Z: B~~+~7, ~~ti~~ •• ~~.~~~! 

EtJ: 1fJ\ •• ~1¥J~1tM$nlfnJ? 

Z: ft •• ~I¥J~~ •• ~~®~~o 

EtJ: {£~~&~l&!~M~~I¥J •• ~? 

Z: ftW~~1OO±1I!1J~P~*fJ][Jy*~U, 1~~~~Em~ •• ~~, fjij~(5) 

Em~ft~.~*M9=t~A~~if:*~re~B~{£~ •• ~ofjij 

ii~1OO~*Jt~(6){.tj]~M*1¥J5Ffo {£9=t~~~**~~~7! 
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~: W~~~~*~, m~~*~m~-.7o 

z..: Pl, ~I1J~! ? 

~: ~~~~*~*~~.~~ •• ~? 
z..: am*a*~, &m •• -~*~A~~fflo~~**~H. 

~~tta**n., ~~&~ •• H*~An~mo~ •• * 
~~~~.*~, ti-m~~~7M.~*.~~o~~*, 

amm*~~®*~A •• o~~~~~fi, ~~~~~., 
a~re§ G~~ffl{.:R(7) "*~1-t" 0 

~: ~~~~A.Ha~~~.~~o~~.re •• *~A~~fflm 
pX;fll*)]**~ "!t;rr*~" ~~~, XwU~X~m)Lo Jt.1fJ\~ 

~a1l~-+ /\&~**".~-*&~3::~~~ffl, 1fJ\mt(8)~ 

1'~ •. ~*~A~~ffl7 0 

z..: 1fJ\&*~(9)rea~~~*~~~~.~7 0 ~m~*amt1J.~~J! 

~~jL§1(W~ ! 
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f: ~~~~~~~~*~~~, .1~**, ~~~~o 

G: n1t~ ~~~o/t.? 

f: IlSJ n~;f4fFA, ~:tN,~JJIJA..;ft>t(l)~*o 

G: 1J~ "if ~ A, JJIJ A..~;ft, 1* ~1~;ft 0 

f: "if ~M.'J' ffJL(2) >J ,tf;f4f FAo 

G: ~.1l:k. ~~ ~;f4f FA, it- ffJL1~;fto ~ .1l1,t- ,t~ 4~, ,t~;ft, ~it(3) ~ 

;fll zu v. rent 

m-ft* EIff$ zlxlngche n. bicycle; bike 

J~~~\* /.\.:f±~f-=$ 
, n. public bus 't:>. ./ "/~ gong gong 

qlche 

~ii" *ff/. Tiantan n. Temple of Heaven 

JjI ban AN measure word for scheduled 
transport vehicles or planes 
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MflR. 1i~~~ pailldul V.-o. stand in line; fonn a line 

.tt f~ 
.v v. scramble for qlang 

-'=-4- J:::if[ shangllche V.-o. board a bus 
r 4-: get off a bus 

~~ bucheng v. won't do 

~/J' f;£/J\ 
,. .v adv. since one was very young; from congxlao 

one's childhood 

>] 'I'f ~tl xiguan v . be accustomed to; be used to 

,t~ 
... be afraid of; fear pa v. 

;f1} f1!f 
• v v./adj . jostle; push against, crowded jl 

~it ili§Lf 
v v adv. perhaps; probably yexu 

J~l~ ftt. dltie n. subway 

J~l~M ftt.ftti dltie zhan n. subway station 

~ mE II v. apart from 

kl 
'.:f:. m v adj. far yuan 

llt 
.... adj. near; close jln 

~4r 5t~ fenzhong AN measure word for time; minute 

flJGf'4 
.... ,. 

cor~j. since; as; now that jlran 

~~t 5~Jt langfei v. waste 

~~J1.4- ilifl!if[ chuzuche n. cab; taxi 

~~ rttfl dun AN measure word for meal 
- k 11t, -=- ~~ 1&. 

/~~4- 05Eif[ gongjiao n. public bus; J~*, ~~ 4-
che 

R~ zh'ihao adv. have to; be forced to 

.i)t ~ ql v. ride (a bicycle, a horse, etc.) 

~t.~ bc®t bl)iao adv. relatively; fairly 

JtFst m:~ 
_. .v adj. dangerous welxlan 

~ii jiaotong n. traffic 

*JtJ1IJ nuw - ,. 
gUlze n. rule; regulation 

~~ shu adj. familiar 
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-(9) ~ r * JL, !ifiJG;ft r 0 

L..: ~r..i~.f-~A.~1f1tl, 1t-~~:k.~~, ~liLJL:>t, 1~iiE.(10)4c-~0 

~: ~{f.~r."* .R#'*i 1"- jJ, ~~-$Jf .f-~I] ~ *-(11)0 
L..: 1.t-~ ~ ~ -$Jf .f-, !if fA~ll-~ 0 

~,~1l~1t ~ {fal.; .f-1'M"? 

~: ~~,~ll~ ~-$Jf ~ 18(13)~ tf ~~.f- 0 44: k.{f.~ J:.~ ~, 5l~' «., 5l~' 

~~, ~~!if~.~~~o~{f.$*I*~~~~~~, *~*-

L..: ~r."* A.:k. ~ ~.f- J:. Jj1, i!. ~ 1.!=l wt- '* r ~ i! Iii] ,,!, ~.;t* r ~ 

1*,-, -"-)t-~'*i1fo 

~: i!.-"-)t1"-*~~! ~~k.~~.~~ff.f-o 

.~ " conj. if by any chance; just in case 71- wanyi 

~*JL chul/shlr v.-o. meet with a mishap; have an 
accident 

;ft zao adj. terrible; in a mess 

~ kao prep. keep to; get near * ;f; iil.k.;-t * ~ ~ 
liLJL }fJL bianr n. side; edge 

1~iiE. {*m baozhEmg v. guarantee 

4c-~ anquan adj. safe 
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#- dai v. stay 

~ ~ liang AN measure word for vehicles 

~l] ~*- JGIJ:;;f* hua.bulai V.-c. not worth it 
3tIJ ~f *-: worth it 

~?4 ~~ dangran adv. certainly; of course t=J '\ 

- '" E8 ,,\\ 

18 ij .. ' JIU adj . old; used; worn 

1~j: 
. ~ 

plan.yi adj . cheap 

~# ~fi gezhong adj. various kinds 

AAf :ct{,f shlyang n. style; type; model 

tf~~ r:pm zhongdang adj. (of the quality of things) second 
rate 
tf: middle 

;f~: grade of consumer goods 

1it jie n. street 

~ sheng v. save 

4(tiff- ~N~ duanlian v. exercise (the body) 

~1* Jtml shent, n. body; health 

~~ sushe n. dormitory 

iii#] }i!JJ yundong n. physical exercise 

:t ~. adv. (here) only; .R cal 

JJ-t 
, adj./v. fat, get fat; put on weight pang 

/~lT gongjTn AN measure word for weight; 
kilograms 

*-=t fa.zi n. means; way 

:k..~ daduo adv. mostly 

J:.Jji shangllban V.-o. go to work 
""fIjI: come off duty 

Mik f§¥);R ........ ,. v. resolve JleJue 

J~ ,'l! ro51HI wenti n. problem; question; matter 

-ifS.~1~ ~~m1~ YI ju liang de idm. "one act two gains," - kill two 
birds with one stone 

• ..li:-
£,~ zhU.yl n. idea 
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( ,ff. ~J1. 4-~ :l.) 

0/: giji {.fJ-, {;f- {fl ~J1. m ~t 4- !1l!j ? 

~: ~m*mff4-~.mff4-o~~.~*~#~4-? 

0/: ~ ~,~Jl#§ ~ Iff ~ 18 MJ 'f;f~ 4- 0 

~: it ~ :kl-$.}] JjI MIJ 7f ~, *-~J1. 4- at.; A. # jJlJ.~, * 4-~ ~J1. ~ -i- 7 , 

;; ~tl r itJL#§ 7, {;f-~ ~J7~! 

0/: ~ ~, -iJ\. -iJ\.(16) it#§ 0 ~~ # - r!1l!j ? 

~: ~tl7M"! jJlbti2l7, ii/G,ff.~ f1 13 J}t~ III JLo 

0/: *, *0 

(li 7 -~JL) 

0/: it 4-.-t ~ ~J1.l1ji1f? - 1--}] ~ ~Y 4\ ? 

~: ~1flitJL~J1.4-~i~}], i~(17):k~0 - :klZ.!Jt4\0 

0/: -:k1Z.!Jt~, -1--}]~*-TlZ.~!Jt~, ~1--}].r*-~, 

~Jt~~#§4-.£ ~ ~ 7 !1l!j? 

~: .E.. T!Jt ~ !if ~ ~ J1J itff- at.; 4- 0 

0/: *~,*~, ~~.~1--£*-iJ\.-iJ\.0 

~: ~7.~, ~~*##~o#~-T~o 

0/: ~~~~1--~~mo~m~~~~~m? 

~: # m ~t 4- ii.1t ~ ~~"'J(19)? ,ff. ~t"* {;f- 3LliJ}t 4- av A.ii.~~"'J 
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~ dian n. shop; store 

9ij11j} gfflff shi.fu n. a respectful fonn of address for a 
service worker 

:!-$Jl Jj1 shuqiban n. summer school 
J-Jl:J] : summer session 

#1: class 

-Jf"* rffJ~ kaillxue V.-o. start school; begin a tenn 

#]IJ tebie adv. especially 

~Jr ~Ul' sheng.xia v. be left (over); remain 

iJ.<. shl' v. try 

nO F~D menkou n. doorway; entrance 

00 JL ~JL quanr AN measure word for rounds 

i~ 
~ 
pl/fI lun prep. by; regarding; in tenns of 

l!)la<}&-r~1t fJ ;flLo 

~At 7(1)[ tianshu n. number of days 

:fJl% zujin n. rental fee; rent 

1t fu v. pay 

#% yajin n. deposit 

*~71¥I anquan mao n. safety helmet 

~ dai v. wear (a cap, a watch, etc.) 

it'~ n)VL} fangllxin V.-o. set one's mind at rest; feel 
relieved 

if."f JL 5Si$JL meishl'r phr. it's nothing; no problem 
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(1) {%;{1- v. : scramble for; vie for 

• ~~4fFA, ~~'~hrL"-{%:t 1:.+0 
I always stand in line; I don't want to vie with others to get on the bus. 

1. .1f.1'&.1t JLX, t ~ A~ {%;{1-1t1* ~ >] 'm- 0 

In a restaurant, Chinese are used to vying for the bill. 

2. r i* ~ at raj - jtj, f#! 1.1n i,t {%;{1-~ ~ :.tt 1: 4. 0 

As soon as the class was over, the students scrambled to run out of the 
classroom. 

(2) .M..,J' i,t v. : have v.-ed from childhood; have v.-ed since one was very young 

.~.M..'J' i,t >] 'm--l4f FAo 
I have been used to lining up since I was very young. 

1. ~.M..'J' i,t1£.1f.7r ~ 0 

He has lived in foreign country since he was very young. 

2. 1t-.M..,J' i,t~# m ~t +, .1f.~l:. ,i. # +E. ii it.f~ il!o 
You are used to riding a bicycle from childhood; you should have no problem 
riding a bicycle in Beijing. 

(3) -l-)t ... , ~it···: If ... , perhaps ... 

• -l-)t 1,t- ,t~ --M"- , ,~ {% , ~ it ~ JiI!AJdlt Jtl:. 0 

If you're afraid to squeeze in and to fight (for a seat), perhaps it's better that you 
take the subway. 

1. -l-)t 1,t- 'YtA!tJ- i. ~ .k. ~, ~ it1,t- <if YA ;t jtj tj; ,i 1£ ~ :k.. 0 

If you think that flying there directly will make you too tired, maybe you 
can stop over in Tokyo for two days. 

2. -l-)t -NJf + .k. it, !J~ ~ 1n ~ it ~!tJ-;;flL4A t {~ €71.j 0 

If the new car is too expensive, then we might have to rent a second-rate one. 

(4) d· Jl:l:. d' a ~. ;..: more a ~. 

• ~ JiI!AJt -it Jtl:. 0 

1. 1£.1f. -$ -t-X it ~ --M"- , <if)t:7i 1~ Jtl:. 0 

Although the dormitory is crowded, it's more convenient to stay there 
(than in some other place.) 

2. ~4k.lIr1Elit, 1e *JJIlJtl:. o 
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It's very expensive to travel on the "soft sleepers," but it's more comfortable 
that way. 

(5) A ~t. B adj. ~ r: A is much more adj. then B 

• Jt~k~t./~*,~~4-,tjc~ r 0 

The subway is much faster then the buses. 

1. .fX1fliaiJtilt/~4-I1~! /~4-g6~t.Jt~kMlli~ r 0 

Let's take a bus! The bus station is much closer than the subway station. 

2. {-tI!..R ~ r JL -+ jJ aJ.; tf 5t, !if Jt -lp iJiAl ~t..fX M-~ r 0 

He has studied Chinese for only a few months, but he speaks much better than I 
do. 

(6) t?JC.~ ... , ;/.J 1t z. ;r:::1 iai· .. '}t? : Since (it's the case that) ... , why not/still ... ? 

• 1* t?JC. ~ ;r::: ~. ~tl f at faJ, ;/.J 1t z. ;r::: 1t ~ :fll. 4- '}t ? 
Since you don't want to waste your time, why don't you take a cab? 

1. 1* t?JC.?'~ *- r ~r. "*, ;/.J 1t z. ;r::: -!-~ ~yt *JA~p ~ 't '}t ? 
Since you're here in Beijing, why don't you visit the Great Wall and the 
Imperial Palace? 

2. t?JC. ~ {-tI!. J]~ z. ,~ ~ tf r!l A...:IT ~il , ;/.J 1t z. iai ~ *- tf r!l '}t ? 

Since he's so afraid of making contact with Chinese people, why did he 
come to China? 

(7) .R M-: have to; be forced to 

• .fX;t1,t-.RM-# m ~t4- r 0 

I think that you'll just have to ride a bicycle. 

1. k~$~~ 1:.4-, .fX.RM-~~~r 0 

Everyone is jostling to get on the bus. I have no choice but to follow suit. 

2. 1* i!. -+ jjt ~ ;r::: "t , J]~ -+ jjt ~ ;r::: "t, .fX;t 1,t- .R M-"t a *-1&. r 0 

You won't eat this dish, and you won't eat that one either. I think that you'll be 
left with only white rice to eat. 

(8) adj. Jt adj., ;fJGJt ... : It is indeed adj., but it's just that ... 

• m ~t 4-M-Jt:kt, ;fJGJt~t.~;t&o 
(Riding a) bicycle is good, but it's just more dangerous. 

1. 1t/~*,~~4-1~j:Jt 1~j:, ;fJGJt:k.~tl fat faJ r 0 

Taking a bus is indeed cheap, but it's just too time consuming. 

2. i!. z.1tt!if YA Jt !if YA, ;fJGJt'h~ ~ ~ • JL 0 
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Doing it this way is fine, but I'm just worried that something might go wrong. 

(9) 7i -: if by any chance; just in case 

• ~I:.,i aJ.; ~l!.~J!I]~~;f~, 7i-~ 7 :f=JL, !if;ffUI170 
I'm not familiar with the traffic regulations in Beijing. If something goes wrong, it 
will be terrible. 

1. j!A~ -$-~ Z. 18, 7i -1f.~ J::3~ 7, ''& z. ;}J, ~? 
This car is so old, what if it breaks down on the road? 

2. 1,t-~' 1l. - I??' JL;((, 7i -{-tt1fl ~ *-, ~ ~ ~f<- f 0 
Don't cook so much. Ifby some chance they do not show up, nothing 
will be wasted. 

(10) 1*-iiE.: to guarantee 

• ~I:. Ii # -$- aJ.; A~ 1-1-1ll, 1,t-~~ :k.~#, "$itLJLJt, 1*-iiE.*~0 
There are many bike riders in Beijing, so just follow the crowd and keep to the 
side. I guarantee you'll be safe. 

1. i!.#*~.pt-:1tt1-1-1ll, ll. 71*-iiE.5l*JlIl5l*~ 5l-:1tt;t! 
This kind of safety helmet is just great! I guarantee you'll be comfortable, safe, 
and good-looking wearing it! 

2. ~ ~ aJ.; i!. + .i. ~ 1*-iiE. ~~ Nf. ik.1;f- a<] IUJ M 0 

I guarantee that this idea of mine will solve your problems. 

(11) 3/,1] 1-1-*-1 3/,1] ~ *-: worth it/not worth it 

• ~1f.~1:. If. ~#~ + fJ, ~~-$Jf -$-3/,1] ~ *-0 
I'll only be staying in Beijing for two months, so buying a new bicycle is not 
worth it. 

1. tit *"t ~:9l1Ji1-1-.t}/A---$-, jlJ 71Ji 1't i3i1.f;fjf FA."," , .Ji- ~I] /G *-! 
You will have to squeeze into a bus to go out for a meal, and when you get to 
the restaurant you'll still have to wait in line. It's really not worth it! 

2. 1,t-~, -Jt - ~~? Ft- 7 ;;fll ~ , i3i1-1- je.1t.:}tf ~, jl] A 3/,1] ~ 3/,1] 1-1-*-? 
You're thinking of opening a store? In addition to the rental fee, you'll also have 
to pay a deposit in advance. Is it really worth it? 

(12) A a<], B a<], C a<]: A ones, Bones, Cones 

• -$Jf aJ.;, 18 aJ.;, t-aJ.;, 1t.j: a<], ~# A.lf. a<]~:tr 0 

There are different types: new ones, old ones, expensive ones, and cheaper ones. 

1. ~ i!.JL aJ.; -RJl1l1ll ~, JC. i~ Jt *- aJ.; , 4;.i aJ.;, ii.Jt:k. a<] , I J' a<], ~ 
~:tr 0 
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I have all different types of clothes: long ones, short ones, big ones, and small 
ones - I have everything. 

2. ~ ~ $~t;;t Ij' i>t.o JG* :It.J~1~ ~~:lt. *"1~ a~, :It. iJt-~l~~~:lt. 
+A1..n;a~, ~~~;;to 
I do not like to read novels. No matter if they are modem or classic, and no 
matter if they are about society as a whole or the life of an individual, I simply 
do not read them. 

(13) ~ A ~ B : not A not B; neither A nor B 

• ~ :tN,~1l~ ~ #jf ~ 18 ~ tf {~.$- 0 

I want to rent a mid-range (price/quality) bicycle that is neither (too) new nor 
(too) old. 

1.l!.+&-f~k~/j" /iCJIJ-kf! 
This house is neither too big nor too small. It's just right! 

2. l!. + ~ *J ~ -kf ~ J~ , if. 1t ~ 4~ hI] a~ 0 

This movie is not good, but it's not bad either. There is nothing special about it. 

(14) 5l ... , 5l ... , ~ ... : both ... and ... , in addition, ... 

•• k~~~##, 5l~a, 5l~~~, ~~~.~~~o 
Ride it on the streets everyday, and you'll save time and money; in addition, you 
can also get some exercise. 

1. JJ~+J~AJtM51/j" A51~, -!-JJ~)L~1-lfk..::..-t-~4r, ~~ 

:It.1t m ~1l.$- 17e:, ! 
That subway station is not only small but also crowded. Moreover, it takes 
twenty minutes to walk there. I would rather take a cab! 

2.l!.#fl;~51-kfl1t, 5lI1t~Jlf-, ~1Et1~j:, ~1-lf~~-,~,)Lo 
This stuff tastes good and doesn't make you fat. What's more, it's cheap. I 
have to buy more of it. 

(15) ;f: only 

.ft~~~£*~~~~~~, ;f~1~+£~~~1-kf~~~o 
Staying in the dormitory, I do not get any exercise; as a result I've gained quite a 
few kilos in just two weeks. 

1. 1,7-;f:ii 1-kif.~ ~iftl a~ 1.. n;;yfG~~ 11, ~i>t.~1-lf~~!Jft-! 
After just one day without air-conditioning you can't stand it, yet you 
claimed you could stand up to the test! 

2. ~ll~.$--+jj 7[-if .£-t-JJt, 1~j:1-lf1Eto 
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It costs only one hundred and fifty dollars to rent a car for a month. That's very 
cheap. 

(16) i1<. i1<.: to give it a try 

• ~~, i1<. i1<.it~ 0 

I would like to try this one. 

1. it/r'-t.~~~~~:ffi1<.m ii, ~~lt~t~~to 
I have not tried using this computer, so I'm not sure if it's good or not. 

2. itJL a~ *~"'l¥i ~ -li-, 1;t-~ m i1<. 7 0 

The safety helmets here are all the same, you don't need to try one on. 

(17) ~ ~ A, i~ B : do not go by A, but rather B 

• ~1f1itJL;fll.-$-~~ Jl, ~R.~o 
At our shop, we don't rent out a bicycle by months. We do it by days. 

1. tf ~ A~ ~~, ~/~ If 0 

Chinese people do not measure weight by pounds; they go by kilograms. 

2. ~ 5<:.R~ ~ ~ ~1tt:ff ~~:ff 4\, ~ ~1ttA~t ~ ~t 0 

When I make friends, I don't care ifhe's rich; I only care ifhe's a good person. 

(18) Time duration + v. r *-: after v.-ing for ... 

• ~/r'-Jl~r*-, ~~~*~-$-~~~7~? 
After renting for two months, doesn't it cost the same as buying one? 

1. -Ii. ~r. .1. ~ -+11. r *-, 1.t-~ tf k -t ~ ~ilt ~ 1l'<-~ 0 

After living in Beijing for two years, your Chinese will definitely improve a lot. 

2. -li.itJL-/r'- Jl11. r *-, ~5tt ~il*-'t9!'J ~ ~1l'<-~ 1 0 

I am quite familiar with the traffic rules after living here for one month. 

(19) v. 1t ~ o. : (rhetorical question) why would one v. + O. ? 

• ~ m ~t-$-~1t~*~"'l¥i? 
Why would anyone wear a safety helmet when riding a bicycle? 

1. .ffHt ~ FA? ~J.A*-~~~ iiJ:.hm fJf~~.fff FA! 
Why would you line up? I've never seen that one has to line up for the 
restroom! 

2. -Ii. ~r. .1. 1ft 1t ~ :k ~ 9}? 1;t- ffi. ij: 1ft ~ ~ ~ 'J' 1ft ! 
Why do you want to go to McDonald's in Beijing? You should try the local 
refreshments! 
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I. Choose the correct answer. 

1. ~*-*-:;ff 100 Jk~, ~ ~ m1 30 Jk, ~ i@j m1 20 Jk4~, ~ 
1£ ? 

a. ~J r ~ ~~~ b. ~ ~~4~~J r 1 c. ~ -}f-~ ~~~ 

2. i! ~ ~~:;ff 1~,JLft ~, 1,f-:ijt*f ___ 0 

a. {t;J liLJLk b. -! liLJLk C. ~liLJL-! 

3. tf ~ ft.$- -}f-~t -=- -t -t, __ ~1.. 1 i!z. k.~ ~1to 

a. I1Jf -il\. -il\. b. -il\. I1Jf C. I1Jf I1Jf -il\. 
5. {f.i!JL;;fllif-;r: __ 'J' at 0 

a. m b. it- c . .-t% 
6. __ 1'f-~1*~ tf ~ A ~ 1.. :;5 , ___ 1£1:1{f.i! z.1tal.]iJi~.£.? 

a. /l5l 7-J, 7-J 1t z. b. ~ ~, 1!lJt c. fl.t~, 7-J 1t z. 

II. Choose the most appropriate word for each blank and fill in with its Chinese 
equivalent. 

familiar fear guarantee save 
follow scramble for waste ifby any chance 

1. ~{f.i!JL1i. 1 .::.. -t -t, ){t fiJf:;ff al.] Ji!..~~ 1l~tto ~ ~1'f-

__ ~, ~ 1~ .t~1l j~ ** aI.] Ji!.. ~ 0 

2. {i.{f.-fii -t--.£., ~ ~A:;ff I~,JL ~, 'f Jt ~ 1t z. Ji!..~~~ttili, 'f fA 

___ ~tt ~ at faJ 0 

3. tf ~ A{f. iJi 1t JL I1t iJi al.] at 1~ , 't't +t ~ 0 

4. ~ ~{t1Z1J .£.~tt*±, 'f Jt 1'f---t-*1~-t, ~;r:~i!z. BJt--t-Ak 
~, ~1~z.., 'f~~m1o 

III. Choose the phrase that is closest in meaning to the underlined phrase in the 
sentence. 

1. ~t/~, {f. ~l:. "* # if-, if.. JLo 
a. JiIJ ~ • h. if.:;ff .:r..1t c. ;r:~:;ff I~ "! 
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2 ;r:.,t:., /..tIt J b .: T.. .Jd.; 1..1.. /. dr~.:z., 
• Po- -=t.~ Z. , .. ,' -"J' ~-WV' I Z. T~ J • 

a. 1.t 1X.1t z. ;\Af aJ.] 'i'; -r 
b. 1.t 1X.1t z. #!f -r aJ.] 'i'; -r 
c. it ~ .Jl' IX. 'i'; -r 

3. at R..~ at.; Jt. ~~-+ JJ A.1iiJ r a 

a.~ b.~K c. ~ 

4. -it:-*'* ~l:. ,i ~ tf kJ.. aJ.] ~Ll!~,1J1-t-*-, fl5l 7a ~1JL li[ YA~Ll·t*J-t$i. ~ tf 
k*+, i£li[~~.~~~rMtfOOk~o 

a. ~ «. b. 1iiA-t- c. ;{f m 
IV. Composition 

1. 1·t at.;J1JL~..r~J1J ilJ ~l:. ,i, 1k1~%iJf~-t±.~l:. ,i ~J~A!k, /~#ii.-$-, # m 
ff-$-, ~~.-$-, ~;{f~z.*~, ~~o 

~-J: m YA r at.; 1.. i~ : .ft, *' ;fff IR, ;ff, ~~, ~', ~fl t, 
Jt~, ~-J:, -~rai~-t-

~-J: m YA r aJ.] ~ ~ : 7i -, ~:It ... ~it···, ~IJ ~ *-' 
A ~t B adj. J. r, adj. Jtl:. 

2. k ~ ~ Ul.;{f - ~;fll. -$-;,!;, ;fll. m ~t -$-~ * m ~t -$-, li[:It 1.. ~ - .t. ~ 
*0 JJ\!.-t±.1k1~ 7a :i!~;,!; ~ -+ r % (guanggao:advertisement) *-~ ~I 

(xiYln: to attract) J@l~(guke: customer);fll. m ~t-$-o 
:i!+ r % at.; I*J ~neirong: content) iL ii;{f: 

a. ;fll. -$-;,!; at.; ~ ~, J-t :.bl:. ( dizh I: address) , ~ -it-

b. :i!~;,!; at.; m ~t -$-:It 1t z. {f aJ.] ? 

c. ;fll.~, ;Jv~at.; ·ttot 
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.f*~wJt 

~: ~*~m~0~R~~*~, ~7~*~, ~L~~o 

G: ~1tML~~~;e? 

~: 1!1~~14F~, ~~~ilUj[JAfi3~(l)L~o 

G: ~~~~, mA~~, ~&~~o 

~: ~~f)t/J'mt(2)~'t.14F~0 

G: ~~*~~~*~, ~mt~~o~~~~M, ~~, &~m~ 

±iH.~f!f:h(4), :I:tf!.~~0~R~ltR~ 7(5)0 

~: :I:tf!.M.*~~~, ~~.~OO:l:tf!.M&~=+~.o 

G: ~H~~mm.~oo, ~*Mw~~mm~~? 

~: mm~~.7, ~M~~~~~ •• ~! 
G: 0~~M, :I:tf!.~~, mm~x~., ~~~~~m.~~~ 

70 

~: ~ ~T~~~~' mt~(8)~~~fG:~0 ~tJ?:OOjtJi~5H~Ij~~"~, • 

-(9)m 7$)L, ~mtflJ7 0 

6: :itJ?:.~$8"JA$1~f~, 1$i~~*~.~, 3:i1JLJE, {*m(lO)~~o 

~: ~1£~tJ?:~*f~{lmJj, JiftfJf~tlj~*(1l)o 

G: 1$~~~ffilYr~, ~~fll-fto 

~: ~? ~ ~T ~.f!gm~,'? 

G: ~~~~!Yr~,.OO,.OO,~~OO~, ~.~.~~~o~ 

~~fll$m1tM.OO~P~1? 
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